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The Racial Justice Mission Group of the New Hampshire Conference has also curated a selection of
developmentally appropriate books that feature stories of Africa, characters of African descent, along
with characters portraying Asian, Latinx, and Indigenous cultures.
Download the annotated bibliography >>

Adult Resources:
White Privilege: Let’s Talk
A Resource for Transformational Dialogue. This adult curriculum is
designed to invite church members to engage in safe, meaningful,
substantive, and bold conversations on race.
View and download this resource at: http://privilege.uccpages.org/

Towards the "Other America": Anti-Racist Resources for White People Taking Action
for Black Lives Matter
This resource is a call to action to end white silence and a manual on how to do it. In
addition to his own soul-searching essays and practical organizing advice in his "notes
to activists," Chris Crass lifts up the voices of longtime white anti-racist leaders
organizing in white communities for Black Lives Matter. The free paperback version
from Chalice Press is currently out of stock, but you may sign-up to receive a free PDF
version at: https://chalicepress.com/products/towards-the-other-america.

Resources for Children:
The ABCs of Diversity: Helping Kids (and Ourselves!) Embrace Our Differences
Written by Carolyn B. Helsel and Y. Joy Harris-Smith, two mothers and educators - one
black, one white - The ABCs of Diversity equips parents, teachers, and community
leaders to address children of all ages on complicated topics of race, gender, class,
religion, political affiliation, ability, nationality, and sexual orientation. The authors
employ three sets of ABCs throughout the book to help guide the conversations: our
automatic ABCs; the ABCs of intentional engagement; and the ABCs of a more just
society.
Learn More: https://chalicepress.com/products/the-abcs-of-diversity-helping-kids-and-ourselvesembrace-our-differences

Deep Blue Life: Faith and Culture – Anti-Racism
Free Resource from the Deep Blue Sunday School Curriculum
Are you searching for a way to teach your children about empathy, culture,
race, and prejudice? Are you feeling overwhelmed and unsure of where to
begin? Checkout Deep Blue Life: Faith and Culture-Anti-Racism providing
three sessions teaching about "Prejudice and Stereotypes," "Curiosity and
Empathy," and "Colors and Cultures.".
Download the .pdf at: https://www.cokesburykids.com/free-resources//deep-blue-life-faith-and-culture

Coming Together: Standing Up to Racism
CNN's Van Jones and Erica Hill partner with "Sesame Street" for a town hall for kids and families.
Watch it in its entirety (parts 1 and 2) at
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/06/app-news-section/cnn-sesame-street-race-town-hall-app-june-62020-app/index.html?fbclid=IwAR0pfWbsYJUPG5UiBVxDl-OLVfcabDoLJqb8-TOizvZVaqMzeN2Zkk4r6Go

*Resources listed in these sections have been successfully utilized and recommended by local church(es) in the
New Hampshire Conference United Church of Christ.

